Drama Club
Under the guidance of the Drama Captain, Drama Club aims to create a relaxed, supportive and friendly environment where students from Year 7–12 can experience a range of performance activities and games that can often lead to hilarious outcomes. There is also the opportunity to present work during a lunchtime performance.

Dance
After-school dance classes are available for Junior School students. It’s just a matter of deciding what style suits your mood – be it Creative, Groove or Jazz.
Ruyton’s Got Talent!
On a weekly basis you can ‘strut your stuff’ at the Royce Theatre in front of the judges and your peers. No act is considered too small! The nature of your act is only restricted by your imagination... so if you can sing, juggle, dance, lip sync, do impersonations, quote Shakespeare or create amazing origami in record time, then this event is for you.

Even if you can’t muster the courage to stand in the spotlight, then come along and support the talent as an applauding audience member.

Productions
Whether your leanings are towards musical theatre or play productions, your tastes are catered for with the annual Ruyton/Trinity Musical (open to all students in Years 9–12) and the Ruyton/Scotch Middle School Play (open to all students in Years 9–10). Both events are extremely popular. Casts are selected by audition. Applications for backstage assistance are accepted during the rehearsal period – these duties are as varied as sound, lighting, stage management, stage hands, props, costume, make-up, set, publicity, programme and poster design.

There are Drama Performance Nights for Years 7 and 8 and also a Ruyton/Trinity Senior School Play.

Each year level in the Junior School has its own production and every girl is provided with the opportunity to perform on stage. Prep to Year 2 perform a Musical; Years 3 and 4 participate in a play with dance; Year 5 has a Presentation Evening of their own work and Year 6 perform a play.

PAHF – Performing Arts House Festival
If student-devised and driven work is your thing then PAHF is for you. Written, directed and choreographed entirely by Year 11 students, participation is open to all from Years 7–12. This event literally stops the School as each House ramps up their creative juices to meet the annual challenge of producing their performance masterpiece in a two-week timeframe. Not for the faint-hearted, but fun is guaranteed!